August 2017

From Bir Sir
Wow, one of the hottest Julys we’ve seen in the last few years. Makes me wonder what Aug. is going
to bring us in the way of heat. One of the things August will bring us is Ladies Day and Little Sir Guy
Garner has been hard at it to make Ladies Day an attractive day for our ladies.
I’m sure all of us feel the sorrow for the people who have lost their homes in the Mariposa fire that is
still not contained 100% at this time. Looking forward to seeing you at the Italian Picnic Grounds on
Aug. 3. For a great time to be had by all.

July Speaker: Sheriff Martin Ryan was the speaker
at SIR's July Luncheon. He spoke on the history of
the Department, his family, the Department, and recent legislation that affects his Department

Leo Quintana, Ronald Huckaby, William Boos,
Charles Sproul, Joe Dyke, Ray Lindstrom, Phil Pope,
Robert Daniels, Chet Larsen, Richard Haislet

RV Group
August 13th through the 18th 11 rigs will be going to SUGAR BARGE, down in the Delta. Pretty close to home trip. Maybe on the
water it will be cooler??? At least access to pool and river. Looking forward to seeing everyone there. Contact Jeff Pace at
val4ltl@sbcglobal.net or 209-824-2939 if you have any further questions.
In September there is a group going north to see the FALL COLORS with Ray and Carole Lindstrom.
(sure wish we could go). This is a two part trip. The first spending a couple days in the Redding area and then on up into Oregon
for the colors. For information contact Ray Lindstrom at lindstrom@volcano.net or 209-223-1444
Please start considering taking over the WAGON MASTER position. It is not a hard job at all. We have had a fun time doing it.
THE BIGGIE: Come up with some new and fun trips for 2018.
The LUNCHEON is in JANUARY 2018. Will let you exact date next month.
NAME TAGS: If you need name tags would you please let me know. ( I have lost my list, SORRY)
If you have tags from “ 15 “ those are good because then we know which Sir's you are.
Thanks for your help.
John & Helen Wilkinson
Wagon Master

FISHING CLUB
At CAPLES LAKE as the water temperature warms the trout will move into shallow water and bank fishing
should return as the best choice. SILVER LAKE has been slow. Trout and Kokanee remain at the 30 to 60
foot levels at LAKE PARDEE and lots of bass, both large and small mouth at the usual hot spots. Fishing is
good at CAMANCHE LAKE try anything when trolling, nightcrawlers are best for those fishing from
bank. Kokanee at NEW MELONES RESERVOIR are schooled up. The better locations are at the spillway/
dam and the HWY 49 bridge. Anglers are catching bass with top-lining methods. The CARSON RIVER is
becoming fishable with the snow melt nearly over and hopefully will receive the usual heavy planting.
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